
Box Packing: During this shift, you will be
packing emergency boxes that we distribute
during our Drive-Thru Distributions and to our
local partner agencies with non perishable food
items. The boxes are packed using a manual
assembly line that has product set up on both
sides in order to maintain social distancing.

Volunteer
Shifts

Drive-Thru  Distribution: You will be helping to
load cars with approximately 100 pounds of
food during our Drive-Thru Distribution located
at our East York Food Hub (Haines Rd.). This is
a 3 hour, outdoor shift; so please dress warmly
and wear comfortable, close toed shoes.

Drive-Thru Distribution-Traffic Control: Traffic
Control directs cars to and through the distribution
line. This includes removing numbers from
windshields of cars and making sure that traffic
flows safely and efficiently.

Drive Thru Distribution- bagging cold/frozen
items: During this volunteer shift, you will be
helping to bag refrigerated and frozen items that
will be distributed during the evening. Once items
are bagged, you will then be helping with the
distribution outside. 

Senior Box packing: During this volunteer shift,
you will be packing non perishable items for our
Senior Box Program. Our Senior Box Program
provides nutritious food to over 1200 seniors that
are food insecure.



Senior box distribution: During this shift, you
will be distributing senior boxes to our guests.
This shift will be outside and you will be required
to lift 45 lbs.

Misc. jobs: sorting/building boxes, bagging,
general cleaning: During this volunteer shift,
you will be helping to sort donations, bag loose
food items or assemble the boxes that are
packed for our distributions and for our partner
agencies. General cleaning such as sweeping,
washing out rolling bins, emptying trash cans
and any other light duty cleaning needed to
maintain the facility may also be assigned.

For group volunteer opportunities

please contact our volunteer

coordinator, Alyssa Mummert at

Alyssam@yorkfoodbank.org

mailto:Alyssam@yorkfoodbank.org

